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Furman REPORTS
MARK ADAMS ’93 and Tommy Bassett, 
Just Coffee: Caffeine with a Conscience 
(Just Trade Center, 2009). The book was a 
!nalist for the Independent Book Publishers 
Association’s Benjamin Franklin Award for 
Best Book in the Political/Current Events 
Category. The Tucson Weekly calls it “a 
moving, colorful and refreshingly optimistic 
primer on how to solve the poverty that 
drives illegal immigration, one village at a 
time.” According to the Café Justo website 
(www.justcoffee.org), the Just Coffee 
cooperative was formed in Mexico to 
address the causes of labor migration from 
Mexico to the United States. By working 
to guarantee that coffee growers receive 
a fair trade price for their product, the 
cooperative !ghts rural poverty and helps 
ensure a steady income for those involved, 
thus reducing the need to immigrate to 
the United States to !nd work. Adams, an 
ordained minister, lives in Douglas, Ariz. He 
and his co-author work with Frontera de 
Cristo, a Presbyterian border ministry, and 
helped found the Just Coffee movement. 
BOB DAVID ’85, The Undaunted Life 
(On Demand Publishing, 2010). The author, 
who lives in Rockville, Va., is a former 
Furman football player who went on to 
a career in the !nancial services industry 
before launching his own business, in 
which he provides coaching, guidance, 
and advice for personal and professional 
development. He says, “The cover and 
book theme represent many of the lessons 
and values forged from my Furman 
experience.” Reviewer Ruth Douillette 
of Clarion Press says, “David’s energetic 
and enthusiastic presentation, coupled 
with memorable examples and analogies, 
will resonate and encourage.” Visit 
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www.bobdavidlive.com to learn more — 
and see snippets from his “other career” 
as a Bill Clinton impersonator, including 
his appearances on “The Tonight Show.”
AMY BUTTELL ’83, Bonnie Biafore and 
Carol Fabbri, Personal Investing: The 
Missing Manual (O’Reilly Media, 2010). 
This book is designed to provide advice 
and insight into the investment game in 
light of the recent economic downturn. 
Buttell is a freelance journalist, editor and 
speaker based in Erie, Pa. Her website, 
www.amybuttell.com, says the book 
covers “topics such as how to get started 
in investing and how to save for college, 
retirement and health care needs. It aims 
to demystify the often opaque subject 
of investing by explaining concepts clearly 
and simply and offering a step-by-step 
process to investing in all areas of your 
!nancial life.” Co-author Biafore has 
written a number of books on !nance, 
and Fabbri is a !nancial planner. 
ROBERT PENDERGRAST ’79, Breast 
Cancer: Reduce Your Risk with Foods You 
Love (Penstokes Press, 2010). In 2004 the 
author was voted Educator of the Year by 
students at the Medical College of Georgia 
in Augusta, where he still teaches. The 
publisher says this book offers “the unique 
perspective of a pediatrician specializing 
in adolescent health.” Tieraona Low Dog, 
editor of Integrative Women’s Health, says 
Pendergrast “has written a book that is 
practical, highly informative and easy to 
understand. Any woman who is looking to 
give herself an edge against cancer should 
read this book.” Pendergrast also has a 
private consulting practice in which he 
combines his love of nutritional medicine, 
clinical hypnotherapy and herbal medicine. 
He and his wife, Gail, teach workshops 
to help people take charge of their health.
Visit www.holistic-medicine-md.com.
MERRIE KOESTER SOUTHGATE ’78, 
Agnes P!umm and the Secret of the Seven 
(Read for Science Publishing, 2010). This 
is the fourth and !nal novel in the Agnes 
P"umm science education series, which 
the author also illustrated. This time, young 
Agnes must save the world’s oceans. 
The publisher says the book is designed 
to “inspire a quest for ocean knowledge 
and an understanding of the need to 
protect the sea.” While entertaining and 
informative for students, the series is 
designed to help teachers understand 
the value of incorporating such skills 
as re"ective writing, critical thinking and 
art into their science curricula. A resident 
of Charleston, S.C., Southgate is a 
veteran of 25 years in the classroom and 
now works as a science educator and 
consultant. Visit www.agnesp"umm.com
STEVE PRESLEY ’71, The Magic Ant 
(PublishAmerica, 2010). The publisher 
describes this fairy tale as giving children 
“a feeling of hope. Perils exist among 
the ants both from the inside and outside 
world, [but] a hero appears to save the 
day.” The author lives in Peru, Ind., and 
has published books of poetry and !ction.
MICKEY BECKHAM  ’61, Messengers 
Among Us: A Medical Mystery and Love 
Story (BookSurge Publishing, 2010). The 
plot: A nurse at a major medical center 
is the last to see three patients who are 
terminally ill. All miraculously recover, 
but the nurse is falsely accused of being 
part of a hospital cover-up. A cult accuses 
her of being a Satanist and tries to kill her. 
The story focuses on how she and her 
!ancé weather the storm. Beckham, who 
has spent much of his career in college 
development work, is the author of several 
books. He lives in Rock Hill, S.C.
FROM FACULTY
PAUL THOMAS, Parental Choice? 
A Critical Reconsideration of Choice and 
the Debate about Choice (Information 
Age Publishing, 2010). The publisher says, 
“Since A Nation at Risk in the early 1980s 
and the [later] implementation of No Child 
Left Behind, a subtle shift has occurred in 
the traditional support of public education 
— fueled by the misconception that private 
schools out-perform public schools along 
with a naive faith in competition and the 
promise of the free market. . . . Political 
and ideological claims that all parents 
deserve school choice have proven to be 
compelling. This book unmasks calls for 
parental and school choice [by examining] 
both the traditional bureaucratic public 
school system and the current patterns 
found in the body of research on all 
aspects of school choice and private 
schooling.” Thomas, author of several 
books, has taught education at Furman 
since 2002 after a lengthy teaching career 
in the South Carolina public schools. Visit 
http://wrestlingwithwriting.blogspot.com 
and http://livinglearninginpoverty.blogspot.
com.
AS THE FALL SEMESTER BEGAN, 
Furman was saddened by the sudden 
death of Richard Prior, associate pro-
fessor of classics. He died August 24 at 
age 47 of complications from pneumonia.
A native of Syracuse, N.Y., Prior, who 
had taught at Furman since 1994, was a 
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the University 
of North Carolina-Greensboro and held 
a Ph.D. from the State University of 
New York at Buffalo. He was the author 
of #ve books, including 501 Latin Verbs, 
considered a seminal work in the #eld.
Prior was known for his generous 
nature, razor-sharp wit and widespread 
interests. In a tribute, his departmental 
colleagues said, “His students will remember his 
self-deprecating humor, his love of culture from 
the very high (Livy, Vergil) to the very, very low 
(velvet Elvis, bad movies from the 1960s), and 
his willingness to share his life’s adventures and 
innumerable enthusiasms (his dogs, oenology, 
re-enacting the Civil War, Asian cooking).
”They will also remember his uncompro-
mising dedication to teaching and his tireless 
scholarship on the pedagogy of Latin. Mostly, 
they will remember his ability to reach out to 
students who needed a counselor or simply a 
friend, and the #erce loyalty and boundless 
generosity he offered with an open heart.”
Mike Williams ’99 was one of those 
students. As a freshman Latin student under 
Prior for three terms in 1995-96, Williams 
discovered common ground with his teacher, 
including roots in the Northeast and a passion 
for the National Hockey League.
“We would #nd ourselves arguing before, 
after and during class about whether the [Boston] 
Bruins or the [Buffalo] Sabres would come out 
on top,” Williams writes. “Dr. Prior would often 
show up to class wearing his Sabres jersey, which 
only made me wear my Bruins jersey more often. 
Prior remembered for wit, compassion, dedication to teaching
For a kid in foreign country, it felt nice to be 
able to relate to somebody, even if he was a 
Sabres fan!”
At the end of winter term that year, 
Williams developed mononucleosis. The illness 
forced him to miss the #rst week of spring classes 
and, combined with other issues, made him 
question whether he should remain at Furman.
When he stopped by Prior’s of#ce one 
afternoon shortly after his return, he recalls the 
professor greeting him with, “I’m worried about 
you, Michael. You’ve had a tough year, and you 
look like hell!”
Then, for the next hour, they talked. Prior 
shared stories about his own college struggles 
and of adjusting to life in the South.
Williams writes, “At that moment I recog-
nized that what I was experiencing was not 
foreign, that others had been through what 
I had been through and had survived. I don’t 
recall saying more than 10 words in that meet-
ing, but I felt like the weight of the world was 
off my shoulders.
“That day left an indelible mark on me. 
Dr. Prior’s ability to connect on a human level 
with a lost and lonely student seemed so effortless 
for him. That he could sit in his of#ce, or with an 
entire classroom of students, and relate 
stories about his personal successes and 
triumphs made him real.
“Looking back, it is easy to see 
what made him such a phenomenal 
teacher. He was a person without 
pretense. What you saw was what 
you got.”
Illana Fisher Burkhart ’99 also 
recalls Prior’s compassionate nature. 
During a study abroad trip to Italy with 
Prior, she and some friends rescued a 
stray puppy and “smuggled” it along on 
a tour of the ruins at Pompeii. They 
hovered near the back of the group to 
try to avoid being caught, but as the puppy grew 
restless, it became a distraction to everyone, 
including the professor.
Burkhart writes, “Finally Dr. Prior couldn’t 
stand it any longer and came to investigate. 
I just knew from the look on his face that we 
were toast, but as soon as he saw the puppy and 
realized what was going on, his face melted and 
all was forgiven.
“Today,” she adds, “I can’t remember the 
difference between declensions and conjugations, 
but I will never forget that Cicero means chick-
pea, where to #nd the best veal saltimbocca in 
Rome, Dr. Prior’s hockey jerseys, and how he 
would purse his lips and his face would turn 
bright red when he laughed.”
Richard Prior is survived by his partner, 
Scott Henderson; his parents, Edmon Prior and 
Stella Beaulieu; and two sisters. Memorials: 
Greenville Humane Society, 328 Furman Hall 
Road, Greenville, S.C. 29609.
— JIM STEWART
Photo of Richard Prior (left) and colleague 
Vic Greene taken by Illana Fisher Burkhart
in Egypt in 1999. Prior had purchased the head 
scarves from the Bedouin boy.
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